“Rain is not only drops of water. It’s the love of the
sky for the earth. They never meet each other but send
love this way.”
Monsoon season not only brings respite from the scorching
heat of the sun, but also constantly reiterates that life is simply
not possible without water. It’s not just us humans but also the
birds, animals and the vegetation that require water- the
source of life. With the falling of every drop of rain during this
season, the earth is lovingly cocooned in a beautiful vibrant
green blanket. In India, we celebrate this season with one of
the greatest festivals of the time i.e. – the Van Mahotsav! A
glimpse of the same will also be seen by you in our current
issue as it has been wisely stated by the famous Chichewa
proverb that ‘It is always better to catch them while young so
that it has a bearing in their later years’.
A rainy day spreads happiness and peace in the atmosphere.
It brings a smile on everyone’s face. Some step out to dance in
the rain and feel the sky descending to the Earth; others just
like to snuggle up in their blankets while looking at the love
falling from the sky in the form of raindrops. Rain gives you a
reason to drink a hot cup of masala tea and a good read. And
for the latter one we have this issue of “ The Connect”!
The third issue of ‘The Connect’ features many informative
articles, the updates of the school, the achievements of our
talented Bhavanites and the creative corner displaying the
artistic outpour of our Class III children. This issue is a
compilation of all the curricular and co-curricular activities,
both Inter and Intra School, for the month of June and July.
We are indeed indebted to our revered Principal ma’am for
being instrumental in this publication. We are also highly
obliged by the amount of love and support we are garnering
from our patrons. We hope you will cherish our efforts once
again this time!
Editorial Team

Bhavan
Updates

Our

Achievers

Leading by Example

was a moment of great pride and elation for all
It
of us, when Bhavan Vidyalaya, Chandigarh

(Junior Wing), bagged the first position
amongst all the schools in Tricity, for its
overwhelming participation in the InterSchool Creative Contests, organized by
Yuvsatta, an NGO & CCPCR (Chandigarh
Commission for Protection of Child Rights)
on the occasion of International Day of
Families.
Priyanshu Garg of Class I A clinched the third
prize in the same event under the short videomaking contest with the title, 'Life in Covid
Times'.

Anothercrown jewel to its vast

accumulating bounty was, when the
school's Eco Club-Vasundhara was
awarded the ' Best Eco Club Award' by the
National Green Corps, Department of
Environment, Chandigarh Administration,
third time in a row. The coveted award
comprised a trophy for the club and for the
school, Rs. 15000 cash prize
and a
certificate.

The icing on the cake was the first position

secured by our budding artist, Bhavini of
Class IV, after competing against 1464
students from all over India, in the Poster
Making Competition organized by Raman
Science Centre & Planetarium, Nagpur, a
unit of National Council of Science MuseumsNCSM Ministry of Culture, Govt. Of India
on June 5,2021.

Mayank Foundation had organised 4th
Mayank Sharma Memorial Online Painting
Competition 2021 on Sunday, June 6, 2021.
The proud winners of the same were:

Bhavini
Class IV C got First Position

Kaashvi Mahajan
Class IV C got Consolation

Aashna Narula
Class III A got First Position

Tanishka
Class I B got Consolation

INSPIRING TRAILBLAZERS
“Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsava” India @75

Department of Home Science, Post Graduate College for Girls,
Sector 42, Chandigarh organized an Inter -School and Inter -College
Cookery Competition under the aegis of Ministry of Education, New
Delhi. The event was held to celebrate “Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsava”
India @75 and the theme pertaining to the same was “Healthy India
through Tricoloured Recipes”. Soumya Raj of Class V B and Ayush
Khanna of Class IV C added another feather to our cap by bagging
consolation prizes.

Olympiad

The dynamic Ayush Khanna
also acquired third zonal
rank and third international
rank in the International
Mathematics Olympiad.

Art Competition
Gilco International School organized an online
art competition on July 30, 2021. Our budding
artist, Jasveen Kaur of Class II-A brought
laurels to the institution by bagging the third
position under the category of Class I and II.

'Scavenger Hunt' competition
On the occasion of National Reading Day, Bhavan
Vidyalaya, Panchkula organised an Inter-School
Event, comprising various competitions
and
webinars. Riddhima of Class VC made the
institution proud by clinching first position in the
'Scavenger Hunt' competition.

Results of Best Out Of Waste Competition held on July 17, 2021
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Samaira Sureka
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Manhar Aggarwal VA
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Anaya Aggarwal
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Second Ayush Khanna

IVC

Kaashvi Mahajan IVC
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Divnoor Kaur
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Results of Enactment Competition held on July 24, 2021

Class V
First

Aaira Khurana

Second Dhriti
Pranav Gupta

VA
VC

Third

VA

Anvi Garg

Class IV

VA

First
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Second Dhriti
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IVA

Bhavini

Ayush Khanna IVC
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“The environment is where we all meet; where
we all have a mutual interest; it is the one
thing all of us share.”
Lady Bird Johnson

“All things bright and beautiful, all creatures great and small
all things wise and wonderful, the Lord God made them all.”
In an age crammed up with TV, computers, and electronic gadgets, it’s the
need of the hour to let our children experience the simple pleasures of
exploring the natural world around them. Hence, learning to enjoy nature is
the first step towards caring for our dear planet.
June 5, is observed as the World Environment Day, every year across the
globe. In order to nurture the innate love for the outdoors in our young Pre
Primary children, into a life-long commitment, a 'SHOW AND TELL
ACTIVITY' was organised to celebrate the day. The theme for the same
was -“Let’s Explore and Express!”
The children were encouraged to peep into the world around them and find
out who’s staying or visiting their gardens or surroundings! Whether it
hops, runs, crawls, slithers, wriggles, swims, flies, buzzes, chirrups or
grows; lives on the ground or lives in the water? They were told to pick up
and observe leaves, flowers, rocks etc. They were then given a chance to
show and tell or speak a few lines about any one of the things that they saw
in their surroundings during the activity.
The little ones were excited to share their experiences and observations and
waited eagerly for their turn. This event helped our tiny tots to appreciate
and show their love for the environment. Further, the teachers highlighted
the importance of taking care of our environment and why it is imperative
to become eco-friendly in today's times.
It’s important to begin Environmental Education based on life experiences
during the very early years of life. Such experiences play a critical role in
shaping lifelong attitudes, values and patterns of behaviour towards natural
environment.

दे श के महान एथलीट म खा सह

म खा सह जी भारत के सबसे स और स मा नत धावक थे जनका ज म 20
नव बर सन् 1929 को पा क तान के फैसलाबाद म आ था । म खा सह जी
रा मंडल खेल म
गत वण पदक जीतने वाले भारत के एकमा पु ष खलाड़ी
थे। खेल म उनक शानदार उपल य के लए वष 1959 म उ ह भारत के रा प त
ारा प
ी पुर कार से स मा नत कया गया था । वष 1960 के ओलं पक खेल म
400 मीटर क फाइनल दौड़ म मलने वाले चौथे ान के लए उ ह सवा धक याद
कया जाता है । जब उ ह ने लाहौर म पा क तान के सव े धावक अ ल खा लक
को हराया था तो पा क तान के रा प त फ़
माशल अयूब खाँ ने उ ह ‘ लाइंग
सख’ का ख़ताब भी दया। उ ह ने म खा सह जी को पदक दे ते ए कहा था
“आज तुम दौड़े नह उड़े हो।” तब से पूरी नया म उ ह ‘ लाइंग सख' के नाम से
जाना जाने लगा।
भारत पा क तान के वभाजन के बाद म खा सह जी द ली आ गए और भाई के
कहने पर उ ह ने सेना म भत होने का नणय लया। वे 1952 म सेना म भत हो गए ।
बचपन म वे घर से कूल और कूल से घर तक क 10 कलोमीटर क री दौड़ कर
पूरी करते थे , इस लए भत के समय ॉस कं रन म छठे
ान पर आने पर सेना ने
उ ह खेलकूद म ेशल े नग के लए चुना था । तब से वे कड़ी मेहनत करके अ यास
करने लगे । वष 1956 म प टयाला म ए रा ीय खेल के समय वे सु खय म आए ।
वष 1958 म उ ह ने कटक म ए रा ीय खेल म 200 और 400 मीटर क दौड़ के
रकॉड तोड़ दए । उनका सबसे बड़ा और सबसे सुखद ण वह रहा जब उ ह ने रोम
म ए वष 1960 के ी मकालीन ओलं पक खेल म चौथा
ान ा त कया । वष
1964 म उ ह ने टो यो म ी मकालीन ओलं पक खेल म भी दे श का त न ध व
कया । वष 1958 म रोम म आयो जत ई ओलं पक रेस म उ ह ने 400 मीटर वाली
दौड़ जीतने के साथ – साथ वष 1958 के रा मंडल खेल म वण पदक भी जीते ।
इसके अ त र वष 1958 तथा 1962 म आयो जत ए शयाई खेल म भी उ ह ने कुछ
रकॉड अपने नाम कए थे । वष 1958 के ए शयाई खेल म मली सफलता
के
स मान म उ ह भारतीय सपाही के पद से क न कमीशन अ धकारी पर पदो त कर
दया गया। फर वे पंजाब श ा मं ालय म खेल नदे शक बने और वष 1998 म इसी
पद से सेवा नवृ
ए।
म खा सह जी ने जीत से मले अपने पदक दे श को सम पत कर दए थे । शु आत
म सभी पदक को नई द ली के जवाहर लाल नेह
टे डयम म द शत कया गया
था परंतु बाद म इ ह प टयाला के एक सं हालय म ानांत रत कर दया गया ।

म खा सह जी ारा रोम के ओलं पक खेल म पहने जूते भी खेल सं हालय म
द शत कए गए । एडीडास के जूत क इस जोड़ी को म खा सह जी ने वष 2012
म रा ल बोस ारा आयो जत क गई एक चै रट नीलामी म दान कर दया था। इसे
उ ह ने वष 1960 के दशक के फाइनल म पहना था ।
म खा सह जी ने सन् 2013 म अपनी पु ी सो नया संवलका के साथ मलकर
अपनी आ मकथा लखी , जसे बायो ा फ़कल फ़ म “भाग म खा भाग” म
द शत कया गया था जो ी राकेश ओम काश मेहरा ारा नद शत क गई थी ।
इस फ म म अ भनेता फ़रहान अ र तथा अ भने ी सोनम कपूर ने मु य भू मका
नभाई थी । जब म खा सह जी से पूछा गया था क उ ह ने अपने जीवन पर
फ़ म बनाने क अनुम त य द तो उ ह ने कहा क अ
फ़ म युवा के लए
एक ेरणादायक होती ह और वे खुद फ़ म दे ख कर बताएँगे क उनके जीवन क
घटना को सही तरीके से द शत कया गया है या नह । वे युवा को यह फ़ म
दखाकर उ ह एथले ट स म शा मल होने के लए े रत करना चाहते थे , जससे
भारत को व तर पर पदक जीतकर गव महसूस हो सके ।
म खा सह जी का ववाह नमल कौर जी से आ था जो भारतीय म हला
वॉलीबॉल ट म क पूव क तान थ । उनके पु जीव म खा सह अंतररा ीय पेशेवर
गो फर ह। एक काय म म म खा सह जी ने कहा था ,“वे जहाँ भी जाते ह वहाँ
ब े केवल
केट खेलते ए दखाई दे ते ह ।हमने बैड मटन , कु ती और अ य
खेल को छोड़कर बाक खेल म अ ा दशन नह कया।” वे चाहते थे जो वण
पदक (गो मेडल) उनसे रोम म छू ट गया था वह पदक कोई भारतीय ही जीते।
नया छोड़ने से पहले वे भारत को एथले ट स म ओलं पक मेडल जीतते दे खना
चाहते थे , ले कन कोरोना होने के कारण उ ह पी.जी.आई चंडीगढ़ म भत करवाया
गया , जहाँ 18 जून ,2021 म उनका नधन हो गया। अपने य खलाड़ी को अं तम
वदाई दे ते ए सबक आँख नम थ । उनक मृ यु से पाँच दन पहले उनक प नी का
भी दे हांत हो गया था। ई र उन दोन क आ मा को शां त दान कर ।
नशा शमा
( हद अ या पका)

MANGO FUN!

Mango Mania
Whenever one thinks of a mango, the mind often thinks about the
sumptuous, pulpy, juicy sweet nectar that this fruit has to offer. It
is one of the most favourite fruits amongst all generations!
Therefore, in an attempt to let the little ones of Pre Primary
explore the sight, smell, feel, and taste of this amazing national
fruit, a fun-filled 'SENSORY PLAY' activity-‘MANGO MANIA’
was organised.
The students dressed in tantalizing shades of yellow along with
their teachers for this activity. The event commenced with a
general discussion about the king of fruits that led to a' Rhyme
and Singing' session.
Later, the teachers briefed the students about the importance of
eating mangoes in the summer season and the high nutritive value
they are packed. During the event, the students learnt about the
different varieties of mangoes and were fascinated by their unique
names.
The little explorers were then, also given a chance to feel, observe
and taste the mango. Each child, shared his/ her observation
enthusiastically.
It was a perfect day to celebrate our love for the king of fruits.
It gave the children a fun-filled learning opportunity to know
more about mangoes.

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF YOGA
2021
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'Yoga for
Well-being'

Yoga cultivates the ways of maintaining a balanced
attitude in day-to-day life and endows skill in the
performance of one’s actions.
-B. K. S. Iyengar
Recognizing the universal appeal of yoga, on 11 December 2014, the United
Nations proclaimed 21 June as the International Day of Yoga in an
endeavour to raise awareness in people around the world, regarding the
many benefits of practicing this art. The word 'yoga' is derived from
Sanskrit and means 'to connect' or 'to unite', symbolising the union of body
and consciousness. Today, it is practiced in various forms all over the
world and continues to grow in popularity.

The theme of the World Yoga Day
2021 is 'Yoga for wellbeing'.
According to the UN, yoga has
been used worldwide during the
COVID-19 pandemic as a means of
staying healthy and combating
social isolation and depression.
Besides this, yoga plays an
important role in the psychosocial
care and rehabilitation of COVID19 patients in quarantine and
isolation.

The UN stresses the importance of making healthier choices and living a
lifestyle that promotes good health. In this context, the World Health
Organisation has also urged its member states to help their citizens
reduce physical inactivity, which is one of the top ten causes of death
worldwide and a major risk factor for non-communicable diseases, such
as cardiovascular disease, cancer and diabetes (United Nations,
2021).Yoga is particularly beneficial in this context.

Keeping in mind the many benefits of practicing yoga, this year once again,
we conducted a virtual yoga session on the occasion of International Yoga
Day -2021. We went live on Facebook in a rejuvenating yoga session
where our Physical Training teacher, Ms. Pinky along with her son,
Adhvik Sharma, a student of class I-C, demonstrated a series of Yoga
asanas meant to improve physical, mental, emotional and spiritual health.

Yoga can indeed have a positive effect
on your mental health. Beginning
with Surya namaskar, the duo
performed a sequence of asanas like
Tadasana, Vrikshasna, Trikonasna,
Pashimottnasna and others which are
particularly beneficial for growing
children. It is important that
yogasanas are done in a way that is
not forced or coerced. This is also
what distinguishes yoga from other
sports. Students of Class V also joined
us virtually for this session.

Compiled by
Ms. Mandeep Kaur

"Someone's sitting in the shade today because someone
planted a tree a long time ago."

Van Mahotsav

July 1 to July 7

Van
Mahotsav
TREES – They are beautiful in their peace; they are wise in their
silence.They will stand after we are dust. They teach us and we tend to
them”
-Galeain MacDunelmor

Trees are the most precious gift given to mankind and it is our duty to save them. The first
Indian National tree plantation week was organized by M.S. Randhawa from July 20 to July
27, 1947.
The tradition was later continued and made into a national activity in 1950 by the Minister
of Food and Agriculture Kanaiyalal Maneklal Munshi (Founder Father- Bharatiya Vidya
Bhavan) who moved it to the first week of July and renamed it as Van Mahotsav in 1950, to
celebrate it as a festival every year.
Keeping this in mind to sensitize the young minds towards the environment and nature, the
school also celebrated Van Mahotsav with great fervour this year.
The students of Pre Primary were motivated to plant a sapling and give a name to it. They
were also asked to water it regularly and watch it grow with each passing day. The children
were even told to hug a tree to give it their love and affection. The teachers showed videos to
instil the value of social responsibility amongst students towards safeguarding trees and
forest cover. The children were made to understand and appreciate the importance of
planting and tending trees in preventing global warming, reducing pollution and promoting
rainfall. The little ones also participated enthusiastically in a 'DRY LEAVES PASTING
CRAFT ACTIVITY'.
The students of Classes I and II celebrated the day by reciting English and Hindi Rhymes on
the same theme.
The students of Class III celebrated Van Mahotsav by participating in‘ Rainbow Drawing
and Colouring Activity', in which the kids had to depict a rainbow with veggies and fruits of
respective colours.
‘Van Mahotsava'- the festival of trees is a beautiful initiative to save the environment, to
which we owe a lot.
"If a tree is saved even at the cost of one’s head, it’s worth it,” said the noted activist Amrita
Devi Bishnoi.

UFO- UTOPIAN FABLES ONLY
There was an old man called Karpo,
who claimed to see a UFO.
A UFO ? Yes, a UFO, he said,
while pointing to the cowshed.
Children heard him with surprise,
in silence and wide open eyes.
Two aliens had come to see him
when the sunlight had got dim.
They gifted him a super power
to tell new stories every hour.
So he welcomed young charms
with his smile and open arms,
to save them from the quicksandof phones, tablets and rock-bands,
to give wings to their imagination
and set a ground for inspiration.
He started telling sci-fi stories of past, present and future glories.
The UFO was not from space.
It was his collection of magical tales,
where the world was utopian
and his company was a nickelodeon.

Pahul Singh Virk
III-C

“You see a lot of UFOs with closed eyes and opened mind.”
- Toba Beta
July 2 is sacred for them who believe in the existence of Aliens and extra-terrestrial
beings from another world, who allegedly visit the planet Earth on their special
aircraft-identified by terrestrial beings as unidentified flying objects (UFOS)-from time
to time for reasons unknown to the mankind yet.
World UFO Day is observed on July 2 to raise awareness about Unidentified Flying
Objects. The first World UFO Day was celebrated in 2001 by UFO researcher Haktan
Akdogan. Celebrated on June 24 by some and on July 02 by the others, World UFO
Day is an awareness day when people across the world indulge in parties and skywatching to look out for unidentified flying objects.
What are UFOs?
The official website of World UFO Day says that UFOs are generally classified as
anomalies that are completely unidentified or identifiable. One of the most general
definitions of the UFO is something that is apparent in the sky and is not identifiable as
any known object or natural phenomena.
History and Significance of World UFO Day
Perhaps the Roswell incident of 1947 was the first incident that led to the varied
conspiracy theories around the existence of aliens. In actual fact, a weather balloon of
the US security Forces crashed near Roswell Mexico.Towards the beginning of the 20th
century, nine unusual objects were spotted high above in the sky of Washington on June
24.Early in the 1900s, according to aviator Kenneth Arnold, nine unusual objects
reportedly flew over Washington on June 24. He described them then as "saucer-like"
or "a big flat disk" which has now become the symbol of imagined alien spacecraft.
This day is celebrated for the sake of raising awareness about UFOs and to that effect
facilitate a moment for people to take time off their hectic life and look up in the sky for
unidentified flying objects with a belief and conviction that UFOs exist and could pass
by the Earth any moment.
How the Day is Celebrated?
Die-hard UFO believers have been celebrating the day by gathering together around the
world in places that are considered to be UFO hotspots like in Roswell, New Mexico.
There they share stories and provide support to other believers as they watch for the
return of the visitors. Some hold UFO-themed parties and dress up as aliens, while
others watch movies based on extraterrestrial life.

Written and compiled by:
Monika Bhatia

UFO
WALL OF ART

Harsehaj Singh Khatra,III B

Anshika Garg ,III B

Pahul Singh Virk ,III C

Sarthak Sharotri,III B

“Nothing compares with the simple pleasure of a bike ride”
-John F Kennedy
Cycling is a healthy, low-impact exercise that can be enjoyed by people of all
ages, the scraped knees and scratched elbow after falling from our cycles are
part of what makes childhood memories of cycling so nostalgic.
However, as time flew past, and we grew up, those cycles were left to rust in
backyards and building compounds. Acknowledging the uniqueness,
longevity and versatility of the bicycle, every year World Bicycle Day is
celebrated on June 3.The celebration of this day reminds us the importance
of cycling tradition and its significant role in keeping our health and planet
fit. Cycling is a multidimensional exercise done by all age groups, has
numerous health benefits, prevents diseases and fosters sustainable
development.
Bicycle as a means of transport is both cheap and affordable. The blue and
white logo of World Bicycle Day, which depicts cyclists around the world
with the hashtag#June3WorldBicycleDay was designed by Issac Feld.
Professor John E Swanson made the accompanying animation.
The United Nations celebrated the first World Bicycle Day on Sunday, June
3, 2018, at UN General Assembly in New York. UN officials, diplomats,
athletes, advocates of the cycling community spoke at the inaugural event in
New York, sharing the many ways bicycles serve the people who ride them.

On the occasion of 'World Bicycle Day', Rishaan
Sethi of Class III A, shared with us his picture of
enjoying a bicycle ride with his father .

Facts of Bicycle Day
Bicycle is a simple, affordable, reliable and environment-friendly means
of transportation.
A bicycle can serve as a tool for development and a source of access to
education, health care and sport.
The usage of a bicycle gives the user an immediate awareness of the
local environment.
Bicycle is a symbol of sustainable transportation and fuel saving.
The Netherlands have a unique culture for bicycle. 17 million Dutch
people own over 23 million bicycles. The Dutch royals have a long
cycling tradition.
Benefits of Cycling
Bicycle is an environment-friendly mode of transport and the socioeconomic
position of the middle-class families can be improved with this vehicle.
Government workers and private job holders can save money and fuel by the
usage of bicycles. A small study in Canada published last year that cycling to
work can help to get your day off to a better start, they noted that the people
who commuted to work on their bikes arrived in a better mood with a lower
level of stress than those who took the care. This positive effect also boosted
the work performance of cyclists in general.
Physical Benefits of cycling
1. Lower risk of heart disease
2. Reduced risk of Type 2 diabetes
3. Extra weight loss

How World Bicycle Day is celebrated?

Usually, on this day people would join others on a bicycle ride around town
and hold other events that would involve bicycles. But this year due to
lockdown, there were no huge public gatherings as there have been in the
past years.
Written and compiled by:
Monika Bhatia

23 July to 8 August 2021

Indian Atheletes participating in Tokyo 2020
2020 Summer Olympics, officially known as the Games of the XXXII Olympiad and
branded as Tokyo 2020, is an ongoing international multi-sport event being held from 23
July to 8 August 2021 in Tokyo, Japan, with some preliminary events that began on 21 July.
Tokyo was selected as the host city during the 125th IOC Session(International Olympics
Committee) in Argentina, in 2013. Originally scheduled to take place from 24 July to 9
August 2020, the event was postponed to 2021 in March 2020 due to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic. However, the event retains the name, ‘Tokyo 2020’ for marketing and branding
purposes. It is being held largely behind closed doors with no public spectators permitted
due to the declaration of a state of emergency
The 2020 Games are the fourth Olympic Games to be held in Japan, following the Tokyo
1964 (Summer), Sapporo 1972 (Winter), and Nagano 1998 (Winter) games. Tokyo is the first
city in Asia to hold the Summer Games twice. The 2020 Games are the second of three
consecutive Olympics to be held in East Asia, following the 2018 Winter Olympics in
Pyeongchang, South Korea, and preceding the 2022 Winter Olympics in Beijing, China.
Opening ceremony

The opening ceremony of Tokyo 2020 was held on 23 July, 2021 at the Olympic Stadium in
Tokyo highlighting Japan's grandeur, rich culture and legacy. It included the traditional
Parade of nationst hough without the usual razzmatazz. Emperor Naruhito formally opened
the Games, and at the end of the torch relay, the Olympic cauldron was lit by Japanese
tennis player, Naomi Osaka.

Official Mascot
Miraitowa is the official mascot of the
2020 Summer Olympics. The design
of mascot was inspired by the
ichimatsu moyo pattern of the Tokyo
2020 official logo. Created by
Japanese artist Ryo Taniguchi,
Miraitowa is named after the
Japanese words for "future" and
"eternity".

The Olympic motto is Citius, Altius, Fortius –
Communiter which is Latin for "faster, higher,
stronger—together". It was proposed by Pierre de
Coubertin upon the creation of the International
Olympic Committee in 1894, then together was added
in 2021. Coubertin said "These three words represent
a programme of moral beauty. Coubertin's Olympic
ideals are expressed in the Olympic creed:
The most important thing in the Olympic Games is not
to win but to take part, just as the most important
thing in life is not the triumph but the struggle. The
essential thing is not to have conquered but to have
fought well. In 2021, the International Olympic
Committee (IOC) approved the adding of the word
"together" to the motto; it now reads "Citius, Altius,
Fortius - Communiter", Latin for "Faster, Higher,
Stronger—Together".

The Tokyo 2020 Olympics logos were
designed by Asao Tokolo, an architect
graduate from the Tokyo Zokei
University. The chequered designs had
several references to Japanese culture,
according to the Tokyo 2020 Emblems
Selection Committee. The traditional
indigo is a reference to the “refined
elegance
and
sophistication
that
exemplifies Japan” while the pattern is
inspired by ‘inchimatsu moyo’ patterns
from the Edo period (1603-1867). The
three varieties of rectangles more widely
represent “different countries, cultures
and ways of thinking”, the committee
says, while also promoting “diversity as a
platform to connect the world”.

MEDALS

In February 2017, the Tokyo Organizing Committee announced an electronics
recycling program such as mobile phones to be reclaimed as materials for the
medals. It aimed to collect eight tonnes of metals, to produce the medals for the
Olympic and Paralympic Games.
On 24 July 2019, the designs of the medals were unveiled. The medals for the
Olympic and Paralympic Games were designed by Junichi Kawanishi following
a nationwide competition.
Due to COVID-19 protocols, athletes will be presented with their medals on
trays and asked to put them on themselves, rather than have them placed
around their necks by a dignitary.

INDIA'S MEDALS
at T0KYO 2020

India's first medalist In
Tokyo Olympics, Saikhom
Mirabai Chanus is an Indian
weightlifter. She won the
silver medal at the 2020
Tokyo Olympics in Women's
49 kg.

The only Indian woman
to win two Olympic
medals, defeated China’s
He Bing Jiao to clinch the
bronze medal.

2nd Indian woman after
Mary Kom to win bronze in
the welterweight (69kg)
semifinal of Tokyo Olympics.

Wrestler
Ravi
Kumar
Dahiya went down fighting
against Zavur Uguev of
Russia to settle for a silver
medal in men's freestyle
57kg.
National team's historic
bronze-medal winning feat
at Tokyo Olympics, claiming
an Olympic medal after 41
years, following a thrilling 54 win over a plucky
Germany.
Prime Minister Narendra Modi will invite the Olympics
contingent to Red Fort as special guests on Independence
Day. The Independence Day celebrations at the iconic Red
Fort in Delhi are expected to be low-key amid the
pandemic for the second consecutive year.
Tokyo Olympics 2020 Official Theme Song India- Full Anthem

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f9K4qBWgZrA
Compiled by:
AKHIL SHARMA

Kargil Vijay Diwas

A day to remember the gallant efforts and sacrifices of the Indian Armed Forces.

July 26

Kargil Vijay Diwas is commemorated every year on July 26 in India, to observe India's
victory over Pakistan in the Kargil War. The brave Indian soldiers ousted the Pakistani
Forces from their occupied positions on the mountain tops of Northern Kargil District in
Ladakh in 1999.
This year, we want our readers to know about the brave hearts, who have an association
with our City Beautiful . The three officers who made our country proud with their valour
are:

Captain Vikram Batra

Captain Batra attended DAV College, Chandigarh in B.Sc Medical Sciences. At
college, he joined National Cadet Corps (NCC). After the completion of his
bachelor's degree in 1995, he enrolled at Panjab University in Chandigarh, where
he took admission in MA English in order to prepare for the "Combined
Defence Services" (CDS) Examination. He attended evening classes at the
University and worked part-time in the morning as a branch manager of a
travelling agency in Chandigarh. Capt. Batra passed the CDS examination and
cleared at the Services Selection Board in 1996.
He was awarded the Param Vir Chakra, India's highest and most prestigious
award for valour, for his actions during the 1999 Kargil War. He led one of the
toughest operations in mountain warfare in Indian history. He was often referred
to as ‘'Sher Shah'’ ("Lion King") in the intercepted messages of the Pakistan
Army. A movie based on his life is also being released in the month of August.

Captain Vijayant Thapar
Captain Thapar was promptly named 'VIJYANT', after the name of the main
battle tank of the army. He studied at Tara Hall, St. Mary's Academy
(Meerut), St Josephs Academy, Army Public School, and finished his schooling
from DAV College, Chandigarh. He was posthumously awarded India's high
military honour, the Vir Chakra by the president, for his audacious bravery
during the Kargil War. He fell while leading an attack of 2 Rajputana Rifles at
Tololing (Black Rocks -KNOLL) during the Kargil War on 29 June 1999. He
was 22 years old and was a fourth generation officer in his family.

Major Sandeep Sagar
Major Sandeep of Jammu and Kashmir light infantry was deployed in
Naushera sub-sector in Rajouri near Line of Control (LoC) during Operation
Vijay in 1999. He died in a landmine blast. An avid sportsman, Major Sandeep
was a first class NCC Cadet (C Certificate) and a student of DAV College,
Chandigarh. He had represented the IMA cricket team. He was also a member
of the team which toured England in October 1994. He did his schooling from
DAV School, Sector 8, Chandigarh. His parents live in Panchkula.

Compiled by:
Aashna Narula
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कार गल वजय दवस
कार गल पर क जा करने को
घुसपैठ कर रहा था मन ,
खदे ड़ने को गीदड़ को
शु
आ ' वजय ऑपरेशन ' I

टकटक नवजात क ,
नव ववा हता क ती ा,
बहन क राखी, माँ क कोख
सब क थी अ न परी ा I

बफ ली सद हवा म
जलानी थी उ मीद क लौ ,
अटल इरादे , सफल बनाते
चुनौ तयाँ चाहे कतनी भी ह I

अ त , अद य साहस के
सै नक बन गए प रचायक ,
कुछ लौटे ही नह
कुछ तरंगे म लपटे आए महानायक I

मन आँख उठाएगा तो
होगा उसका बुरा अंजाम ,
वीर चले दे ने ब लदान
करने मन क को शश नाकाम I

सफल आ ' वजय ऑपरेशन '
गौरवा वत ए धरती - गगन
और रज का कण-कण ,
झुक गया हमालय भी
करने अमर शहीद को नमन I

शूरवीर लड़े अपनी
जान हथेली पर लेकर ,
लोहा लगे लेने मन से
बफ को पीकर, बफ को खाकर I
कोई था पता नवजात का
और कोई सै नक नव ववा हत,
इकलौता भाई, इकलौता पु
जनम थ सारी आशाएँ समा हत I

शौय के वज को कार गल क
चोट पर लहराया था ,
कतने टाइगस ने ाण दे कर
`टाइगर हल` को बचाया था....
कतने टाइगस ने ाण दे कर
`टाइगर हल` को बचाया था......।

योजना यागी
अ या पका

Coffee Art
Painting
AN ARTISTIC APPROACH TO
SIMPLE THINGS IN LIFE

Art has a way of beautifying our world with simple strokes of a brush while providing
immense aesthetic enjoyment. Therefore, this month, we bring to you yet another
innovative technique of painting.
Coffee Art Painting is a very simple and enjoyable art of expressing your creative
thoughts on paper with just coffee. Its monochromatic i.e. it has only one colour, but it
still looks amazing.
Materials required for Coffee Painting:
• A pencil to sketch your painting.
• Black pens, markers – To add more details to your painting.
• Pure black instant coffee powder – Nescafe, Bru.
• Paintbrushes .
Let’s get started
• Prepare two different shades of coffee – light and dark.
• Explore your creativity and draw whatever you like on paper using a pencil.
• Start your first coat of paint with the light shade. Make sure you spread the light
shade evenly so that your paper doesn’t get soggy.
• Let it dry. Give sufficient time for the first coat to dry before applying the second coat.
• Your spectacular piece of art will be done using coffee.
Given below are the painting ideas for you all to splurge in…..

Compiled by:
Ms. Neha Sharma

India
Classified
The world celebrates World
Chocolate Day on July 7th every
year. So, come let's take a look at
some of the amazing facts about this
rich gooey goodness and its strong
connection to our mother land.

Some Amazing Facts
The chocolate candy which one loves to have has an Indian
connection. The term comes from ancient Sanskrit word
'Khanda' which means "a piece of sugar".
The sugar which is added to the chocolate to make it sweet
was first extracted and refined in India. India extracted and
purified sugar more than two thousand years ago.
From India, the technique spread east towards China, and
west towards Persia, eventually reaching the Mediterranean
in the 13th century.
Sugar was called a 'fine spice' in Europe. At one time in
human history, sugar was so valuable that people used to
lock it up in a sugar safe!
The sweetest sugarcane in the world was the Saccharum
officianarum variety from Papua New Guinea and India
imported it from Southeast Asia. In order to make our
sugarcane sweet, we should thank our pioneering Indian
botanist and cytogeneticist, Janaki Ammal. She is credited
with putting sweetness in India’s sugarcane varieties.
You will be glad to know that Paul And Mike, an artisanal
Kerala-based ‘bean to bar’ chocolate maker has become the
first Indian company to win a silver in the International
Chocolate Awards (2020-2021 world final) for its ‘64
Percent Dark Sichuan Pepper and Orange Peel Vegan
Chocolate’.
So next time, when you bite into a candy or gift it to your near
and dear ones, remember that it has a beautiful bond with our

Incredible India!!!

Monsoon Season

– Call of the Deep Fried Delicacies
Dark clouds in the sky followed by heavy showers
and the hearts sudden urge for those deep-fried
wonders – the reigning dish of every monsoon season
– the Pakoras (fritters). The moment the monsoon
season declares its onset, the mind automatically
relates to eating mouthwatering pakoras. Whether
they are made of onions, green chilli, spinach or
cauliflower, or for that matter any vegetable or fruit,
I believe they all hold a special place in our hearts. It
is a simple dish, which is easily found in almost every
corner of the country. You will be amazed to know
that this comfort snack has a number of names like
tele-bhaja, bhajji, bonda, vada, etc across the states.
Therefore, we present a glimpse of the same through
the ‘Pakoda Map of India’ along with two delicious
recipes for you all to enjoy during this monsoon
season.

Recipes

Kushi Keraw Dal pakora
(small green peas pakora)
Ingredients

Keraw (250 g)
Turmeric- 1 teaspoon
Salt to taste
Green chillies – 2
Red chilli powder – 1 teaspoon
Ground pepper – ½ teaspoon
Besan – 1 cup

Garlic – 2 cloves finely chopped
Small ginger – finely chopped
Coriander seeds – 1-2 tablespoon
Cumin seeds – 1 tablespoon
Onion – 1 finely chopped
Coriander leaves
Vegetable oil

Method:
Soak the keraw dal overnight and drain.Blend the keraw dal into a coarse paste, while
keeping 2- 3 tablespoons of dal aside in its whole form.Incorporate all the ingredients in a
bowl to make a thick batter. Make small flat balls and deep fry in vegetable oil until
golden brown.

Neerphanas Bhajji
(jackfruit pakora)
Ingredients
Half a neerphanas (breadfruit; about a kg)
or jackfruit
Red chilli powder – 1 teaspoon
Besan – 1 cup
Rice flour – 1 cup
Carom seeds – 2 teaspoons
Cumin powder – 1 teaspoon
Hot chilli powder – 1 teaspoon

Salt to taste
Green chilli paste – 1 tablespoon
Garlic paste – 1 tablespoon
Ginger paste – 1 tablespoon
Dry mango powder – 1 teaspoon
Water – ¾ cup
Vegetable oil

Method
Peel the breadfruit or jackfruit and cut lengthwise into two parts
and make 6-8 mm thick slices. Make sure to remove the seeds.
Lightly apply salt and chilli powder and allow it to rest for 30 minutes.
Mix all the other ingredients in a bowl to make a batter.
Dip the slices in the batter and deep fry in medium hot oil until golden brown.
Serve hot with chutney.

GENERAL
KNOWLEDGE

DOODLE WAY

JULY 3, 2021

The doodle, illustrated by Baltimore-based

PROFESSOR SIR LUDWIG

guest artist Ashanti Fortson, celebrates the GUTTMANN'S 122ND BIRTHDAY
122nd birthday of Jewish, German-born
British neurologist Professor Sir Ludwig
“Poppa”

Guttmann,

founder

of

the

Paralympic movement.

JULY 18, 2021
This

Doodle,

guest

artist

illustrated
Oddrija,

by

Bengaluru-based

celebrates

the

160th

KADAMBINI GANGULY'S 160TH
BIRTHDAY

birthday of Indian doctor Kadambini Ganguly—
the first woman to be trained as a physician in
India. On this day in 1861, Kadambini Ganguly
(née Bose) was born in Bhagalpur British India,
now Bangladesh.

Inspired by the onset of the Tokyo Olympics 2020,

Jul 23, 2021

Google altered its logo to Doodle Champion Island Doodle Champion Island Games
Games. The doodle comprised a video game, where,
Begin!
calico (c) athlete Lucky explores Doodle Champion
Island: a world filled with seven sport mini-games,
legendary opponents, dozens of daring side quests,
and a few new (and old) friends. Her ultimate goal is
to defeat each sport champion to collect all seven
sacred scrolls—and complete extra hidden challenges
across Champion Island in the purrr-ocess.

Creative Corner

Showcasing
the creative
outpour of
Class III
students!!

मेरे पापा
मेरे पापा ह सबसे अ े , सबसे यारे ।
अपनी सब इ ा को भूल कर,
मेरे लए ढे र सारे खलौने ह लाते ।
शाम को थक कर ह आते ,
फर भी मेरे संग व बताते।
कभी न अपना गम बताते ,
सदा चेहरे पर मु कान ह रखते ।
मेरी खुशी के लए सब दद सह जाते ,
कभी मुझे अपने कंधे पर बठाते ,
कहो तो घोड़ा भी बन जाते ।
अ
आदत हम सखाते ,
सदा स ाई क राह पर चलना,
कभी कुछ गलत न करना ,
बड़े यार से यही बताते ।
एक पेड़ के जैसे ह मेरे पापा ,
जनक छाया म ह हम रहते ।
हँस तो फूल का गुलद ता ,
डाँट म भी उनक यार है झलकता ,
ऐसे ह मेरे पापा सबसे अ े , सबसे यारे ।

अग य भगत
क ा : तीसरी ‘ सी '

A Trip to La la Land ‘Manali”
‘La La Land’ refers to the joyful, surreal mental state detached from the harsher realities
of life. Concocting the same reference, I, Aarya Pandita, would like to take you on a trip
to Manali – the heart of Himachal Pradesh, where I had an amazing experience. The
journey was a road trip in the company of my parents, elder brother, and some family
friends, keeping all the Covid protocols in mind.
Himachal Pradesh is undoubtedly a beautiful place with incomparable beauty of nature.
Manali is one of the main attractions of this state while having a pool of untouched places
and serene beauty in it. It is around 300 km from Chandigarh and takes around 8-9 hours
via road. My parents had made the staying arrangements in a guesthouse situated in
Naggar town. On the day of our arrival, we managed to have a healthy dinner and a good
night's sleep at the Naggar Guest House. The next day, the dreamland of Manali opened
up its warm arms welcoming us.

Day 1
Naggar Castle: The first place to visit in our itinerary was Naggar Castle. It is
one of the heritage properties, which is maintained by the HPTC. The 600-yearold castle holds the beauty and elegance of the times when it would have been
built while reminding us of the beautiful architecture and interiors. My first
experience of a castle was no less than an awe moment.
Nicholas Roerich Art Gallery: The visit to the art gallery was an insight into
how specific and royal were the tastes of the people in the olden era. After an
entire day of experience, we headed back to the guesthouse.

Day 2
Hadimba Temple: Being in India, we have a bank of various beautiful and
pious religious places. Hadimba temple is one of those. It was built by
Maharaja Bahadur Singh in 1553. The temple of Devi Hidimba, wife of
Bheema, who was one of the Pandavas, has been crafted in a very different
yet beautiful way. It is surrounded by Himalayan Cedar trees.
Buddhist Temple: The Nyingmapa Buddhist temple is again one of the main
attractions of Manali. The chanting while spinning the prayer wheels gives
immense peace to the soul. What added up to my knowledge was that the
architecture was pagoda-style while having Sakyamuni idol as its main
attraction.

Day 3
Rohtang Pass: This day started pretty early because we had to approach some higher
altitudes and now was the time to see the snow-capped mountains. Yes, you guessed it
correct; our destination for this day was Rohtang Pass via Atal Tunnel. Rohtang pass is
4000 meters above sea level and gracing the Pir Panjal Range of mountains. I had seen it
in the movies but got to experience this magical creation of nature for the first time on
Day 3. This really made me bow in front of Mother Nature and made me realize that it is
mighty as well as beautiful. Atal Tunnel: Very recently inaugurated, Atal Tunnel is a
Manali-Leh highway, which has made the road trip for the riders to Leh very beautiful
and smooth.

Day 4

Old Manali: It is situated pretty near to New Manali and on the other side of the
Manaslu River. The bridge over it connects the Old Manali with the rest of the
Manali. This place is actually the opposite of New Manali. People from across the
globe like Isreal, Germany, Italy, etc. come and stay here. It is a place dedicated to
bag packers and gypsies. Old Manali has many interesting things to offer like
cafes, art and craft, boho jewelry, boho clothes, etc. We went to the Café Mount
Walkers, where we enjoyed our hot chocolate, live music, singing, dance, etc.

Day 5

Manikaran: This was the day when we left Manali and went to Manikaran. It is a
beautiful and pious religious place. On our way to Manikaran, my parents arranged
for us to visit the Malana Hydro Electric Plant, which is located on the Malana
Nallah ( a tributary of the Parvati River).
Malana and Parvati Valley: Malanas is a small village that is usually disconnected from
overcrowded places. Parvati valley is equally serene with the abundance of nature and positivity
in it. The Shiva Temple touched my heart out and the vibes around it enter your soul. It is
believed that the demi-gods worship the black-coloured Shivlinga of God Shiva in this temple. It
also has the history of Guru Nanak Dev having visited Manikaran and praying at the same
temple. Along with the temple, there is a Gurudwara which is a 5-storey building at the bank of
the river Parvati.
We got the opportunity to serve at the langar (food court). There are hot springs, which are
quite famous in Manikaran. The food items like rice and legumes wrapped in jute bags are
dipped in the hot spring and after some time the bags are taken out. To my surprise what I saw
was, the bags when taken out had the rice and legumes cooked in the hot spring. It was a
magical experience.
After this charming day, we headed back to Chandigarh and as I always say – Home Sweet
Home.
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